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INTRODUCTION
This project, supported by the DOD New Investigator Award, is based upon our finding that an unknown soluble factor(s), which is expressed and secreted upon sustained activation of c-Raf kinase in medullary thyroid carcinoma cells, can inhibit proliferation of the prostate carcinoma cell lines, LNCaP and LAPC4. The soluble factor, which we refer to as prostate cancer inhibitory factor (PCIF), induces G0/G1 cell cycle arrest and cell death. Particularly, LNCaP cells in culture can rapidly be eradicated by the treatment with the conditioned medium containing this factor. Because PCIF has selective efficacy on certain prostate carcinoma cell lines, and its downstream signaling is not overlapping with the known tumor necrosis factor related apoptosis inducing ligand (TRAIL)-FAS cell death signaling, PCIF appears to be a novel growth inhibitory factor. The main goal of this project is to evaluate the potential of PCIF as a novel therapeutic tool to suppress prostate cancer. To achieve this goal, we proposed three specific aims in this project. These are to purify and identify PCIF, to determine the efficacy of recombinant PCIF on prostate carcinoma cells, and to analyze expression profiles of PCIF in normal and cancerous prostate tissues to see if the expression patterns correlate with the pathology. During the third year granting period, (i) we produced and evaluated recombinant proteins of PCIF candidates that were identified from the previous year's purifications; (ii) we continued optimizing our purification protocols to more decisively identify PICF; and (iii) we published a paper 1 that investigates growth inhibitory signaling mechanisms of the key downstream pathway of PCIF, Raf/MEK/extracellular-signal regulated kinase (ERK).
BODY I. Evaluation of PCIF candidates identified from previous protein purifications
In the second year report, we showed partial purification of PCIF activity using ultrafiltration, carboxymethyl (CM) -diethyaminopropyl (ANX) ion exchange columns connected in tandem, hydroxyapatite column, and the Superdex-200 gel filtration column. This protocol increased specific activity of PCIF about 2,000 fold although the protein composition in the final fraction was still heterogeneous (shown in Fig. 6 and Table 1 in the 2 nd year report). We suspected that PCIF may form a complex with other protein(s) based upon the observation that the molecular weight (M.W.) of PCIF ranges between 10 -25 kDa in the gel filtration column although the PCIF activity in the conditioned medium could not pass 50 kDa cutoff membrane (page 5 in the 1 st year report and Fig. 4 of the 2 nd year report). The purified fractions were subjected to a nanospray LC-MS/MS and the obtained mass spectrometry data were analyzed using the Visualize 6.4 software (proteomics.mcw.edu) to obtain protein identity ( Fig. 7 and 8, and Table 2 in the 2 nd year report). Based on the known molecular weights, we could match most of these identified proteins to the silver-stained bands on the SDS-PAGE gel (Fig. 6 in the 2 nd year report; mass spectrometry analysis shown in Fig. 7 and 8 in the report). Among these proteins, we selected 9 proteins for further investigation based upon their abundance, secretary potential and reported roles in cell growth control (these proteins are listed in Table 1 in this report). The details on the selection criteria were described in the second year report (page 8 and 9). We then began constructing expression systems of these candidate proteins to produce recombinant proteins. Briefly, their cDNA were prepared by RT-PCR from the producer TTRaf cells, and ligated into the XbaI and XhoI sites of pcDNA3.1(-) containing a C-terminal V5 tag. We chose to clone these genes from the PCIF producer line TTRaf because it was possible that the cancer line TTRaf may contain a specific mutation that affects PCIF activity.
This past year, we finished construction of these expression systems although construction of Lipocalin-1 expression system was not successful. Conditioned media containing the candidates (i.e., calcyclin, calvasculin, ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal hydrolase isozyme L1, transgelin-3, odorant-binding protein 2a precursor, tubulin-specific chaperone A, endothelial monocyteactivating polypeptide 2 (EMAP-II) or staniocalcin; Table 1 ) were produced from HEK293 or TTRaf cells. The rationale to use TTRaf was that PCIF may require a unique modification for their maturation or activation, which may be mediated only in this PCIF producer line. Upon transfecting cells with these plasmids, the expected size of gene products were expressed and secreted into the culture medium although EMAP-II was not secreted, as determined by Western blotting of the cell culture medium ( Fig. 1 in this report and Fig. 9 in the 2 nd year report). We then extensively tested these conditioned media to determine an activity similar to PCIF. Disappointingly, none of the conditioned media, whether produced from HEK293 or TT, exhibited PCIF activity in assays conducted using LNCaP cells. We also treated cells with different conditioned media in combination in an assumption that PCIF activity may be a synergistic effect caused by the action of multiple proteins, but we did not observe any change with this approach. This suggested that none of these tested proteins are PCIF although their involvement needs to be further determined using alternate approaches such as neutralization antibodies or RNA interference. Meanwhile, we still need to test Lipocalin-1. S t a n i o c a l c i n # 1 S t a n i o c a l c i n
Culture media Cell lysates S t a n i o c a l c i n # 1 S t a n i o c a l c i n
Culture media Cell lysates Fig. 1 . Production of recombinant proteins of PCIF candidates. EMAP-II and staniocalcin, expressed and secreted in the conditioned medium of HEK293, were detected by Western blot hybridization of V5, which is tagged onto the C-terminal of the proteins. Two independent clones of each candidate were tested. Construction of other candidates was shown in the 2 nd year report (Fig. 9 ).
II. Purification of PCIF.
Analysis of the proteins that we identified as PCIF candidates in Section I indicated that none of those tested proteins are sufficient in exerting PCIF activity. This suggested, at least, two possibilities. (i) PCIF may be present at an extremely low level and its further enrichment is required to obtain its reliable mass spectrometry data. This also means that PCIF is a very highly potent molecule. (ii) One or more of the tested proteins may be involved in PCIF activity, but they may require additional cofactors or a specific modification for PCIF activity. Because we used not only HEK293 but also the PCIF producer line TTRaf for the expression of the candidate proteins, the modification issue might not be a case. We tried to reconstitute PCIF activity by mixing these proteins in combination, but it was not effective, indicating that the associating partner(s) of PCIF are not in the candidate list. Together, these indicated that we needed further purification. Indeed, the final gel filtration fraction, which was used to obtain the list in Table I was not highly homogenous (Fig. 6 of the 2 nd year report). This past year, we introduced several modifications into our purification protocols and obtained significantly increased purity of the final purification product. In this report, we show a representative purification procedure that was conducted in a streamlined manner using the same batch sample.
II-1. Preparation of PCIF sample and analysis of its activity
Conditioned medium production: 1 L of conditioned medium was produced as described in the first year report (page 4). Briefly, the PCIF producer cell line, TTRaf, was maintained in the RPMI medium containing 16 % bovine growth serum in a CO 2 incubator until the culture reach 70-80 % confluency. At day 0, TTRaf, containing the hormone-activatable ΔRaf-1:ER chimeric kinase, was treated with 1 μM 4-hydroxytamoxifen (Sigma) in the standard RPMI medium containing 16% bovine growth serum (Invitrogen). Tamoxifen activates the chimeric Raf kinase by liberating it from the sequesters such as heat shock proteins. At day 2, cells were washed once with the phosphate buffered saline (PBS). At day 4, the medium was added with 5 ml of fresh RPMI supplemented with 1 μM 4-hydroxytamoxifen. At day 6, the conditioned medium was collected, concentrated using 30 kDa cut-off membrane in Amicon ultrafiltration unit (Millipore) under nitrogen gas phase, and buffer-changed by dialysis in the CM-Sepharose equilibration buffer. PCIF activity was detected in the concentrated fraction by the cell-based assay.
Cell-based assay: To be used for the assay, purification fractions were dialyzed against 1 x PBS. LNCaP cells cultured in 24 well-plates (1x10 4 cells/well) were treated with serially diluted fractions of the dialysate for 24 to 48 hrs in a CO 2 incubator before determining growth inhibition and morphological changes.
II-2. Column chromatography
Ion exchange chromatography: For the initial capturing stage of purification, we use ion exchange chromatography. We thoroughly reevaluated the ion exchange chromatography step and introduced a significant modification in this step. Previously, we used CM-Sepharose and ANX-Sepharose connected in tandem because, in 20 mM Tris-Cl (pH 6.8), PCIF passed CMSepharose but bound to ANX-Sepharose. Use of these columns in tandem connection streamlined the procedure and was convenient as initial capturing step. However, in this way, CM-Sepharose was not used to capture PCIF. Given the fact that PCIF does not bind to many resins, as we screened in the 1   st   and 2 nd years, we decided to use CM-Sepharose more effectively. We tested different buffer systems with a lower pH, which would convert PCIF more cationic and, thus, promote its interaction with CM-Sepharose -The pI of PCIF was determined to be below 6.0 (page 5 of the 1 st year report). We found that CM-Sepharose can be used to capture PCIF in pH 5 sodium acetate buffer (Fig. 2) , although pH of the elution fractions needed to be switched back to 6.8 immediately after run to reduce loss of PCIF activity. The active fractions of CM-Sepharose step in Fig. 2 were then pooled, dialyzed against 20 mM Tris-Cl, pH 6.8, and run through the ANX-Sepharose column, in which PCIF activity was bound by the resin (Fig. 3) .
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1x PBS Flow-through Fractions 17-24 The supernatant collected by centrifuging (12,000 x g, 10 min) was loaded onto the CM-Sepharose column equilibrated with 20 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.0. Column was washed with 10 column volume (CV) of the equilibration buffer to remove unbound components. PCIF activity was then eluted by 20 CV of a linear salt gradient (0-350 mM NaCl). Lines indicate A 280 (blue), salt concentration (green), and conductance (brown). (B) Elution fractions were dialyzed in 1x PBS and tested for PCIF activity by the cell-based assay. Fractions 17-24 exhibiting PCIF activity were pooled.
1x PBS Fraction 5-12 Fractions 13-14 Hydroxyapatite column chromatography: In the 2 nd year report (page 3 and 4), we showed that hydroxyapatite could effectively capture PCIF activity. Hydroxyapatite is an affinity resin chemically similar to the mineral component of bones. It has "mixed-mode" ion exchange capability, but it is difficult to predict for the resin's effectiveness of chromatography based on physical and chemical properties of the desired protein to be purified. We improved the efficiency of this purification step by adjusting the linear phosphate gradient, and used the step for further purification of the active ANX-Sepharose fractions.
To run hydroxyapatite chromatography, the ANX column fractions containing PCIF activity in Fig. 3 were pooled and dialyzed against 10 mM potassium phosphate, pH 6.8. The sample was then applied onto a hydroxyapatite column equilibrated with the same buffer (Fig. 4) . PCIF activity was eluted from the column mainly in fractions 9 -16 when a linear gradient (from 10 to 150 mM potassium phosphate at pH 6.8) was used. In comparison with the previously reported condition (10 to 500 mM linear gradient, The ANX column fractions 5-12 containing PCIF activity were pooled and dialyzed against 10 mM potassium phosphate, pH 6.8. The sample was then applied onto a hydroxyapatite column (type I, 40 μm, bed volume 7 ml, Bio-Rad) equilibrated with 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 6.8 at the flow rate of 1 ml/min. About 60 % of total protein was removed as flow-through (not shown). After washing the column with 10 CV of the equ ity was eluted by applying 20 CV of a linear gradient (from 10 to 150 mM potassium phosphate at pH 6.8). (B) Elution fractions were dialyzed in 1x PBS and analyzed by cell-based assay. Fractions 9-16 exhibiting PCIF activity were pooled. ilibration buffer, PCIF activ Size exclusion chromatography: We pooled hydroxyapatite column fractions containing PCIF activity in Fig. 4 and concentrated them using the 10 kDa cut-off centricon filtration unit. This fraction was further purified using the Superdex 200 size-exclusion column equilibrated with 20 mM Tris-Cl/150 mM NaCl, pH 6.8. We applied 0.1 ml of the concentrated sample to the size-exclusion column on AKTA-FPLC (GE), at the flow rate of 0.5 ml/min, to obtain as high resolution as possible (Fig. 5 ). In the 2 nd year report (Fig. 3) , we showed that PCIF activity was eluted in the area that overlaps with the tail of the 2 nd major peak. Under the optimized condition, we could separate PCIF activity more clearly from the 2 nd major peak (Fig. 5 ). When we analyzed the collected fractions for PCIF activity, the PCIF activity was not detected in any of the major protein peaks, but most intensely in the fraction 17 which show very low peak height. We repeated this procedure to obtain enough amounts of the sample for further analysis (i.e., cell-based assay and mass spectrometry). The progress of this representative purification round is summarized in Fig. 6 and Table 2 . We are currently analyzing the final purification fractions using mass spectrometry to obtain the identity of the proteins present in the fractions. Relative PCIF activity was determined by comparing cell death caused by each fraction to the activity of 10 x concentrated medium. The cell death rate (%) was then normalized to the protein amount used in the assay to calculate the specific activity.
III. Downstream signaling pathways of PCIF
While identification of PCIF is most critical for studying its biology in prostate cancer, understanding the mechanism of its downstream signaling will help us design our future study when PCIF is identified. In our original proposal, we showed that PCIF mediates its growth inhibitory action through activation of the Raf/MEK/ERK pathway. Use of the MEK1/2 specific inhibitor U0126 indicated that the pathway is essential for PCIF-mediated growth inhibitory signaling. Although we did not propose any specific aim to further investigate the significance of the pathway signaling in the proposal for this project, we have also investigated whether the pathway activation can be sufficient to mediate a similar growth inhibitory signaling as PCIF treatment in prostate cancer cells.
A non-catalytic function of ERK is involved in mediating growth inhibitory signaling of Raf/MEK/ERK: We found that the activation of the Raf/MEK/ERK pathway is sufficient to mediate a growth inhibitory signaling in LNCaP cells, similar to PCIF treatment. ERK1/2 was essential for this signaling as determined by RNA interference-mediated depletion of the proteins. Interestingly, we found that ERK1/2 can mediate the growth inhibitory signaling via a noncanonical signaling mechanism that involves its non-catalytic action. This was demonstrated by selectively restoring Raf/MEK-induced growth inhibitory signaling in ERK1/2-depleted LNCaP cells using a series of non-catalytic ERK mutants. Last year, we attached the original manuscript of this work in our 2 nd year report, which was initially submitted to Molecular and Cellular Biology. After extensive revision experiments, this study was finally accepted by the Journal of Biological Chemistry and is published in the November, 2009 issue (PMID 19805545) 1 . The published paper is attached in the appendix. Since the Raf/MEK/ERK pathway is the key downstream pathway of PCIF, we expect that these findings will be important in understanding the mechanisms underlying PCIF-induced growth inhibitory signaling in a subset of prostate cancer cells.
candidates exhibited PCIF activity as a recombinant protein, when used either singly or in combination. We still need to analyze Lipocalcin-1.
2. We have increased the purity of PCIF fraction by modifying the previous protocol for protein purification. We have obtained PCIF fractions that are less heterogeneous in terms of protein composition.
3. We investigated the key downstream signal transduction pathway of PCIF, Raf/MEK/ERK, and found that the pathway-induced growth inhibitory signaling can be mediated by a novel ERK signaling mechanism, which requires a non-catalytic activity of ERK.
REPORTABLE OUTCOMES
We have not yet generated any publishable data with respect to the identity of PCIF. However, we generated a reportable outcome on the downstream mechanism of PCIF signaling. The Raf/MEK/ERK pathway is the essential and sufficient downstream effector that mediates PCIF-induced growth inhibitory signaling. We reported that Raf/MEK/ERK-mediated growth inhibitory signaling involves an, as yet unidentified, non-catalytic ERK function 1 .
CONCLUSION
During the 3 rd year, we were not able to identify PCIF although we tested almost all candidates that we selected from the proteins catalogued in the 2 nd year. While involvement of the identified proteins in PCIF activity may be analyzed using neutralizing antibodies or by RNA interference, we thought that those approaches were too risky considering the multiple numbers of proteins in the list. We, therefore, continued the protein purification using liquid chromatography and improved the purity of the final purification fractions. We are currently analyzing these fractions using mass spectrometry to identity their protein composition. We expect that our new purification will narrow down the candidate list. If newly identified proteins are still identical to those that we already characterized, those proteins will then be analyzed by neutralizing antibodies or RNA interference techniques because the repeated detection would suggest that the protein(s) may participate in forming a signaling complex that exerts PCIF activity although it, by itself, is not sufficient for PCIF activity. Department of Defense allowed us no-cost extension of this project until the end of July, 2010. We will use this extended period to address this issue. Kinase activity is known as the key biochemical property of MAPKs. Here, we report that ERK1/2 also utilizes its noncatalytic function to mediate certain signal transductions. Sustained activation of the Raf/MEK/ERK pathway induces growth arrest, accompanied by changes in cell cycle regulators (decreased retinoblastoma phosphorylation, E2F1 down-regulation, and/or p21 CIP1 up-regulation) and cell type-specific changes in morphology and expression of c-Myc or RET in the human tumor lines LNCaP, U251, and TT. Ablation of ERK1/2 by RNA interference abrogated all these effects. However, active site-disabled ERK mutants (ERK1-K71R, ERK2-K52R, and ERK2-D147A), which competitively inhibit activation of endogenous ERK1/2, could not block Raf/MEK-induced growth arrest as well as changes in the cell cycle regulators, although they effectively blocked phosphorylation of the ERK1/2 catalytic activity readouts, p90 RSK and ELK1, as well as the cell type-specific changes. Because this indicated a potential noncatalytic ERK1/2 function, we generated stable lines of the tumor cells in which both ERK1 and ERK2 were significantly knocked down, and we further investigated the possibility using rat-derived kinase-deficient ERK mutants (ERK2-K52R and ERK2-T183A/Y185F) that were not targeted by human small hairpin RNA. Indeed, ERK2-K52R selectively restored Raf-induced growth inhibitory signaling in ERK1/2-depleted cells, as manifested by regained cellular ability to undergo growth arrest and to control the cell cycle regulators without affecting c-Myc and morphology. However, ERK2-T183A/Y185F was less effective, indicating the requirement of TEY site phosphorylation. Our study suggests that functions of ERK1/2 other than its "canonical" kinase activity are also involved in the pathway-mediated growth arrest signaling.
ABBREVIATIONS

ERK1
2 and its homologue ERK2, the MAPK components of the Raf/MEK/ERK cascade of Ras signaling, are ubiquitously expressed serine/threonine kinases with more than 160 substrates identified to date (1). ERK1/2 interacts with a wide variety of proteins (2, 3) . Upon phosphorylation by MEK1/2, the only known activator of ERK1/2, ERK1/2 phosphorylates transcription factors, other kinases, phosphatases, cytoskeletal proteins, scaffolds, receptors, and signaling components that mediate diverse cellular processes. Although kinase activity of ERK1/2 is central in activation or inactivation of these ERK targets, it was also reported that ERK, in an in vitro reaction, can mediate noncatalytic activation of DNA topoisomerase II␣, suggesting that ERK1/2 also has noncatalytic function (4). Nonetheless, the possibility that ERK1/2 has functions other than kinase has not yet been clearly addressed in cells.
Many studies have shown that ERK1/2 signaling is pivotal in controlling cell survival and cell cycle progression (5). Constitutive activation of the MAPK cascade is also a central signature of many cancers with dysregulated Ras/Raf signaling (6, 7). Paradoxically, sustained activation of the Ras/Raf pathway induces growth arrest in primary cultured normal cells and in vivo, suggesting that cells possess anti-oncogenic defense mechanisms against aberrant activation of the pathway (8 -13). Interestingly, Ras/Raf activation also elicits growth arrest in certain malignant tumor cell lines, mainly derived from medullary thyroid carcinoma, small cell lung carcinoma, pheochromocytoma, glioma, and prostate carcinoma (14 -24) . These tumor cell lines exhibit cell cycle arrest in G 0 /G 1 or G 2 /M phases and differentiation in response to sustained activation of the Raf/ MEK/ERK pathway. Because these Ras/Raf-responsive tumor cell lines are generally derived from tumor types in which mutation of Ras/Raf or elevated signaling of the pathway is rarely detected, it is considered that the pathway does not provide growth advantage to these tumor types and that they may retain intact innate tumor-suppressive mechanisms that respond to aberrant Ras/Raf activation. Elucidation of molecular mechanisms underlying the growth arrest barrier may not only provide insight into the steps involved in Ras/Raf tumorigenesis but also lead to potential strategies to suppress tumor growth.
In different cell types, the Ras/Raf/MEK/ERK pathway mediates growth arrest by controlling the key cell cycle regulatory or tumor-suppressive proteins, including Rb, E2F, cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors, or p53 (11-13, 21, 25-29) . This apparently straightforward mechanism is complicated by cell typedependent participation of various intermediate signaling pathways, including p38 MAPK/PRAK, Wnt/glycogen synthase kinase 3/␤-catenin, secretion of soluble factors, and modulators of cellular redox balance (30 -35) . We also have shown that the Raf/MEK/ERK pathway mediates growth arrest utilizing leukemia inhibitory factor, the JAK/STAT pathway, or IFI16 in a subset of tumor cell lines (22) (23) (24) 36 ERK1/2, as the focal point of the Raf/MEK/ERK pathway, would be expected to play a pivotal role in regulating these diverse growth arrest signaling networks and use of the MEK1/2-specific inhibitors, U0126 and PD98059, strongly support this notion (12, 16, 22, 37) , the necessity of ERK1/2 has not been directly addressed. Study of ERK signaling is hampered because many cell types are sensitive to the absence of ERK1/2. Apart from the lethal effects of ERK1/2 gene deletion (38, 39) , decreases in ERK1/2 activity, either through expression of kinase-deficient ERK mutants (40, 41) or gene knockdown (42) (43) (44) , significantly suppressed cell proliferation in all cell types examined thus far. Accordingly, our knowledge of mechanisms underlying ERK signaling in the context of growth arrest is still limited.
In this study, we hypothesized that the Ras/Raf-responsive tumor lines may provide an advantage to study the role of ERK1/2 in the pathway-mediated growth arrest by serving as a model that is less sensitive to ERK1/2 depletion. Using lentiviral RNA interference systems designed for ERK1-and ERK2-specific knockdown, we demonstrate that ERK1 and ERK2 have redundant roles in mediating Raf/MEK-induced growth arrest in the human prostate carcinoma line LNCaP. Furthermore, using LNCaP, the human glioma line U251, and the human medullary thyroid carcinoma line TT, we generate cell line models in which both ERK1 and ERK2 are stably knocked down to the level sufficient to maintain cell survival and to suppress Raf/MEK-induced growth arrest. In these models, we asked whether functions of ERK1/2 other than kinase activity are also involved in its growth inhibitory signaling. Using catalytically inactive ERK mutants, we demonstrate that noncatalytic function of ERK1/2 is also utilized in mediating the growth arrest signaling.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Cell Culture, Generation of Stable Lines-The human prostate carcinoma line LNCaP (ATCC) and the human medullary thyroid carcinoma line TT (ATCC) were maintained in RPMI 1640 medium (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10 or 16% fetal bovine serum, respectively. The human glioma line U251 (ATCC) and the primary normal human diploid fibroblast IMR90 cells were maintained in minimum Eagle's medium (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum. Culture conditions for these cell lines were also described previously (17, 21, 22) . The ⌬Raf-1:ER-expressing lines LNCaPRaf and U251Raf were generated by stably transducing LNCaP and U251 with the lentivirus produced from the pHAGE vector containing the activatable ⌬Raf-1:ER construct and selecting against puromycin resistance. ⌬Raf-1:ER is the CR3 catalytic domain of Raf-1 fused to the hormone binding domain of the human estrogen receptor and was activated with 1 M 4-hydroxytamoxifen (Sigma) as described previously (45) . TTRaf was described previously (22) . The stable ERK1, ERK2, and ERK1/2 double knockdown cell lines were generated by stably transducing cell lines with lentivirus produced from pLL3.7-shERK1 (human) and pLL3.7-shERK2 (human) and selecting for puromycin resistance or for GFP expression.
Cell Proliferation Assay-For cell growth curves, cells were seeded in 24-well plates (Corning Glass) at a density of 10 4 cells per well. Cell proliferation was measured by the colorimetric 3-(4,5-dimethyl-2-thiazolyl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay, as described previously (24) . Briefly, cells in 24-well plates were treated with 40 l of 5 mg/ml MTT (Sigma) in phenol red-free RPMI 1640 medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum for 3 h at 37°C. The medium was then replaced with 600 l of DMSO and shaken for 15 min prior to measuring absorbance at 540 nm. A 540 was measured every 2 days. Cell proliferation was also measured by counting cells every 2 days using a hemocytometer.
Cell Cycle Analysis-Cells were washed with ice-cold 0.2% bovine serum albumin in phosphate-buffered saline, resuspended in 250 mM sucrose, 40 mM citrate buffer (pH 7.6) containing 0.5% DMSO. Nuclei were prepared, stained with propidium iodide (46) , and analyzed by LSR flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) with a gate that selects single nuclei within a normal size range. The cell cycle parameters from 10,000 gated nuclei were determined by CellQuest software.
Viral Infection-The lentiviral expression vector pHAGE and the lentiviral shRNA expression vector pLL3.7 (ATCC) were used as described previously (47, 48) . Briefly, for viral production, pHAGE or pLL3.7 was co-transfected with packaging vectors into 293T cells, and the resulting supernatant was collected after 48 h. Viral titers were determined by infecting HEK293 or the recipient cell lines with serially diluted viral supernatants and scoring cells expressing GFP at 48 h postinfection. Cells for experiments were infected with lentivirus mixed with Polybrene (Sigma) at 4 -8 g/ml and switched into fresh culture medium on the following day before further treatment.
Plasmids and Recombinant Lentiviruses-pHAGE-GFP-ERK1-K71R was generated by subcloning the kinase-deficient ERK1-K71R (49) into the NotI/BamHI site of the pHAGE vector. pHAGE-GFP-ERK2wt and pHAGE-GFP-ERK2-K52R were generated by subcloning rat wild type ERK2 and the kinase-deficient ERK2-K52R genes (49) into the XhoI/XbaI site of pHAGE, respectively. To generate ERK2-D147A and ERK2-T183A/Y185F, the wild type ERK2 in pBluescript SK(Ϫ) was mutagenized using the QuickChange II site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene, Cedar Creek, TX) and the primers TAAT-GTTCTGCACCGTGCCCTCAAGCCTTCCAAC and GTT-GGAAGGCTTGAGGGCACGGTGCAGAACATTA (for D147A), and CATACAGGGTTCTTGGCAGAGTTTGTAG-CCACGCGTTGG and CCAACGCGTGGCTACAAACTCT-GCCAAGAACCCTGTATG (for T183A/Y185F), respectively. The resulting mutant genes were then subcloned into the XhoI/ XbaI site of pHAGE. To generate pHAGE-puro-Raf:ER, the HindIII/ClaI fragment of the pLNCX-⌬Raf-1:ER vector (45) was ligated into the XhoI site of the pHAGE-puro vector, containing a puromycin resistance gene. To generate virus containing constitutively active MEK1 (MEK1CA) or MEK2 (MEK2CA), MEK1-R4F (⌬N3/S218E/S222D) and MEK2-KW71 (⌬N4/S222D/S226D) in pCEP4 (50, 51) were subcloned into the PmeI site of the pHAGE vector, respectively.
Small Hairpin RNA (shRNA)-mediated Knockdown of ERK1 and ERK2-To construct ERK1 and ERK2 knockdown systems specific to human or rat, we screened and selected individual siRNA oligomers from the SMART Pool TM reagent (Dharma-con, Lafayette, CO) based on their knockdown efficacy and specificity. Sequences of selected oligomers were used to design lentiviral shRNA systems targeting ERK1 or ERK2, which were constructed in the HpaI/XhoI site of the pLL3.7 vector (ATCC). pLL3.7-shERK1 (human) expressed the targeting sequence GACCTGAATTGTATCATC. pLL3.7-shERK2 (human) expressed the targeting sequence CCAA-AGCTCTGGACTTATT. pLL3.7-shERK2 (rat) expressed the targeting sequence CCAAAGCTCTGGATTTACT, which has a difference in the two bases underlined in comparison with the human counterpart. Virus was then generated from these vectors as described above. Successful and specific knockdown of ERK1 and ERK2 was confirmed by Western blot analysis.
Immunoblot Analysis-Cells harvested at various times were lysed in 62.5 mM Tris (pH 6.8), 2% SDS mixed with the protease inhibitor mixture (Sigma) that contains 4-(2-aminoethyl) benzenesulfonyl fluoride, pepstatin A, E-64, bestatin, leupeptin, and aprotinin and briefly sonicated before determining the protein concentration using the BCA reagent (Pierce). 50 g of protein was resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride membrane filter (Bio-Rad), and stained with Fast Green reagent (Fisher). Membrane filters were then blocked in 0.1 M Tris (pH 7.5), 0.9% NaCl, 0.05% Tween 20 with 5% nonfat dry milk and incubated with appropriate antibodies. Antibodies were diluted as follows: MEK1/2, 1:2,500; phospho-MEK1/2 (Ser-217/221), 1:2,500; ERK1/2, 1:2,500; phospho-ERK1/2 (Thr-202/ Tyr-204), 1:2,500; p90 RSK , 1:2,500; phospho-p90 RSK (Thr-359/ Ser-363), 1:2,500; ELK1, 1:2,000; phospho-ELK1 (Ser-383), 1:2,000; phospho-Rb (Ser-780), 1:1,000; GAPDH, 1:5,000 (Cell Signaling); E2F1, 1:1,000; c-Myc, 1:1,000; poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase, 1:1,000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA); p21 CIP1 , 1:1,000; RET, 1:1,000 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA); Rb, 1:1,000 (BD Biosciences). For analysis of nuclear extracts, we extracted nuclear fractions using the nuclear extraction kit (Pierce) according to the manufacturer's instruction. The Supersignal West Pico and Femto chemiluminescence kits (Pierce) were used for visualization of the signal. For densitometry, immunoblots were scanned and analyzed using LabWorks TM (UVP BioImaging Systems, Upland, CA).
RESULTS
Raf Induces, via MEK1/2 Activation, Growth Arrest Accompanied by Changes in Cell Morphology and Expression of Cell
Proliferation Regulators-Sustained activation of the Raf/ MEK/ERK pathway induces growth inhibitory signaling, characterized by cell cycle arrest in G 0 /G 1 or G 2 /M phases and morphological changes, in certain malignant cancer cell types, including the human prostate carcinoma line LNCaP, the human glioma line U251, and the human medullary thyroid carcinoma line TT (17, 21, 22) . Using these tumor cell lines as models, we attempted to determine the requirement of ERK1 and ERK2 for the pathway-mediated growth arrest and to investigate underlying mechanisms of ERK1/2 signaling. For a specific control of the Raf/MEK/ERK pathway activation in these cells, we used the ⌬Raf-1:ER construct that is regulated by the estrogen analogue 4-hydroxytamoxifen (45) . ⌬Raf-1:ER can induce ERK1/2 activity similar to the levels detected in human cancer cell lines displaying deregulated ERK1/2 signaling (supplemental data 1), and it has been important in the studies of the mechanism of growth arrest induced by oncogenically altered Raf/MEK/ERK signals (12, 16 -19, 21, 22, 52) .
When LNCaP cells, stably infected with ⌬Raf-1:ER (LNCaPRaf), were exposed to 4-hydroxytamoxifen, cells exhibited morphological changes and decreased cell proliferation rates (Fig. 1A , top two panels, and B; supplemental data 2, A and B), which were correlated with decreased S phase and increased G 2 /M phase cell populations (supplemental data 2C), and altered levels of cell cycle regulators, including decreased phospho-Rb and E2F1, and increased p21 CIP1 (Fig. 1C, 1st two lanes;  supplemental data 2D) . The cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor p21 CIP1 can mediate growth arrest and senescence by inhibiting cyclin-dependent kinases (53), whereas E2F1 is a critical transcription factor involved in S phase cell cycle progression, which is sequestered by Rb and is released upon phosphorylation of Rb (54) . In addition to these previously reported changes (17) , Raf activation in LNCaP cells led to down-regulation of the pleiotropic proto-oncogene c-Myc ( Fig. 1C ; supplemental data 2D), which has recently been identified as a critical component required to overcome Ras/Raf-mediated senescence-like growth arrest in melanoma cells (55) . In that study (55) , c-Myc up-regulation was correlated with the tumor stages that have overcome N-Ras/B-Raf-induced senescence, whereas c-Myc knockdown was sufficient to restore senescence responses in N-Ras/B-Raf-mutated melanoma cells. Raf activation also induced E2F1 down-regulation and p21 CIP1 up-regulation, but not down-regulation of phospho-Rb and c-Myc, in U251 cells (supplemental data 2E), whereas it induced down-regulation of E2F1 and the RET receptor tyrosine kinase in TT cells (see Fig.  4D for TT). RET oncogene is necessary for cell survival of medullary thyroid carcinoma, and its down-regulation was shown to be associated with Raf-induced growth arrest in TT cells (18, 22) . All of these ⌬Raf-1:ER-induced changes were specific to Raf activation, because 4-hydroxytamoxifen alone did not induce any similar changes (supplemental data 2), as shown previously (12, 16 -19, 21, 22, 52) . In this study, given the potential of these cell cycle regulators (Rb, E2F1, and p21 CIP1 ), c-Myc and RET, to influence cell proliferation, these proteins are used as surrogate markers to evaluate the mechanisms of Raf/MEK/ ERK growth arrest signaling in the tumor cell lines.
All of the Raf-induced changes in LNCaP cells, including morphology, growth arrest, and expression of c-Myc and the cell cycle regulatory proteins, were abrogated by U0126, although the MEK1/2 inhibitor also affected basal cell growth and basal levels of these proteins (Fig. 1, A-C) , indicating that MEK1/2 is required for Raf-induced growth arrest signaling as well as for maintaining basal cell growth. On the other hand, expression of the constitutively active MEK1 or MEK2, which contain the phosphomimetic mutations (S218E/S222D in MEK1 and S222D/S226D in MEK2) and deletion of an N-terminal ␣-helix (⌬N3 in MEK1 and ⌬N4 in MEK2) (50) , was sufficient to induce "Raf activation"-like changes in morphology and expression of the cell cycle regulators and c-Myc (Fig. 1,  D and E) . The capability of the active MEK to mediate growth arrest signaling was further manifested when overexpression of the constitutively active MEK1 suppressed proliferation of LNCaP by inducing a similar pattern of cell cycle arrest as Raf activation ( Fig. 1F; supplemental data 3 ). These data indicate that MEK1/2 is necessary and sufficient to mediate Raf-induced growth inhibitory signaling and also validate the use of the surrogate markers to indicate Raf/MEK signaling.
Depletion of Both ERK1 and ERK2 Is Required to Block Rafinduced Growth Arrest
Signaling-ERK1 and ERK2 are the only known substrates of MEK1/2 (56). To investigate whether ERK1/2 is essential for Raf/MEK-induced growth inhibitory signaling, we examined the effect of ERK1/2 ablation using the pLL3.7 lentiviral systems that express shRNA targeting ERK1 or ERK2.
In most cell types, ERK1/2 knockdown is growth-suppressive (42) (43) (44) . This effect would prevent our assessment of the role of ERK1 and ERK2 in Raf/MEK-mediated growth suppression. Indeed, when both ERK1 and ERK2 were knocked down in the normal human diploid fibroblast IMR90, which is a model of Ras/Raf-induced growth arrest (11-13, 33, 34) , cell proliferation was significantly suppressed, hindering further manipulation of the cells (supplemental data 4). However, the growth of LNCaP, TT, and U251 cells was not significantly affected by ERK1/2 knockdown, and therefore we could determine the effect of ERK1/2 depletion on Raf-mediated growth arrest in these tumor cells.
When both ERK1 and ERK2 were knocked down, LNCaPRaf cells no longer displayed the typical morphology changes in response to Raf activation ( Fig. 2A) . The double knockdown of ERK1 and ERK2 also rescued cells from Raf-mediated growth arrest, as demonstrated by the cells transiently infected with the two shRNA viruses (supplemental data 5) as well as the two independently generated ERK1/2 knockdown stable clones ( Fig. 2D and Table 1 ). We were able to generate stably infected LNCaP cells in which ERK1 and ERK2 are individually or doubly knocked down, because LNCaP cells, transiently infected with the shRNA viruses, could still proliferate (supplemental data 5). Depletion of both ERK1 and ERK2, at the levels achieved in our study (about 20-fold), substantially decreased the levels of Raf-induced phosphorylation of ERK1/2 and the ERK substrate, ribosomal S6 kinase (p90 RSK ), indicating a significant reduction in ERK activity ( upstream kinase MEK1/2, its activation by Raf, and total p90 RSK levels were not affected by ERK1/2 depletion, indicating that the decreased ERK activity was a specific effect caused by ERK1/2 depletion. Depletion of both ERK1 and ERK2 at this level also did not affect basal levels of c-Myc, Rb, and E2F1, although it increased p21 CIP1 basal levels (Fig.  2, B and C) . Under this condition, all of the Raf-induced changes, including down-or up-regulation of c-Myc and the cell cycle regulatory proteins, were also significantly abrogated, indicating that ERK1/2 is necessary for the growth inhibitory signaling.
Knockdown of ERK1 or ERK2 alone effectively depleted the cell of either ERK1 or ERK2, but it did not significantly affect Raf-induced phosphorylation of p90 RSK and changes in morphology and the levels of c-Myc, Rb, E2F1, and p21 CIP1 (Fig. 2, A and C) . These data indicate that ERK1 and ERK2 are functionally redundant in the context of growth inhibitory signaling.
The necessity of ERK1/2 for Rafinduced growth arrest signaling was also observed in U251 and TT cells, and furthermore, ERK1/2 stably knocked down cells were also generated from these cell lines, and the cells derived from U251 were polyclonal (Fig. 4, C site but the intact TEY site in its activation loop (58) . Therefore, ERK1-K71R can be phosphorylated by MEK1/2 and undergo the activating conformational changes, although it lacks kinase activity. ERK1/2 mutants containing the Lys-Arg replacement have been used as competitive inhibitors of endogenous ERK1 and ERK2 activation (41, 49) . Accordingly, we expected that expression of ERK1-K71R would establish an intracellular condition under which Raf activation increases phosphorylated ERK protein levels but not ERK kinase activity.
To effectively block ERK1/2 activity without causing significant cell stress, we used a lentivirus harboring the kinase-deficient ERK1 gene. More than 90% of LNCaPRaf cells were infected with the virus as determined by GFP expression (Fig.  3A) . Expression of ERK1-K71R, by itself, did not affect cell morphology (Fig. 3A) and expression of p90 RSK , c-Myc, and the cell cycle regulators (Fig. 3B) , although it slightly retarded cell growth (Fig. 3C) . Upon Raf activation, the overexpressed kinase-deficient ERK1 effectively competed for the active site of MEK1/2 (as indicated by predominant phosphorylation of the exogenous ERK) and inhibited activation of the endogenous ERK1/2 (as indicated by the significant decreases in phosphop90 RSK ) (Fig. 3B) . Under this condition, morphological changes and c-Myc down-regulation were effectively blocked (Fig. 3A) , indicating that these changes are controlled by the catalytic activity of ERK1/2. However, surprisingly, ERK1-K71R could not inhibit the effects of Raf activation on Rb, E2F1, and p21 CIP1 (Fig. 3B) . The presence of ERK1-K71R rather augmented Rafmediated p21 CIP1 induction ( Fig. 3B ; this is consistently observed in Fig. 5, B and C) . At the levels of physiological consequences, ERK1-K71R could not rescue cells from growth arrest (Fig. 3C) but, in fact, augmented cell cycle arrest (Table  1) . Because depletion of ERK1/2 protein blocked Raf-mediated growth arrest, but inhibition of ERK1/2 kinase activity did not, this indicated that ERK1/2 may have noncatalytic function, which is required for Raf-induced growth arrest signaling.
This selective inability of kinase-deficient ERK1 to block Rafinduced growth arrest was not due to insufficient inhibition of endogenous ERK1/2 activation. When we compared the levels of ERK1/2 catalytic activity inhibited by the two approaches, RNA interference and overexpression of kinase-deficient ERK, we detected relatively lower levels of endogenous phospho-ERK2 in total cell lysates and phospho-p90 RSK in total and nuclear extracts of cells expressing ERK1-K71R (Fig. 4, A and  B) . Phosphorylation of ELK1, a member of the ternary complex transcription factor subfamily that may serve as a readout of nuclear ERK1/2 activity (41), was inhibited at equivalent levels by both approaches (Fig. 4A) . Nevertheless, only RNA interference could block Raf-induced down-regulation of Rb phosphorylation and E2F1, although these two approaches similarly blocked c-Myc down-regulation (Fig. 4A) . This observation was not limited to LNCaP cells. In U251Raf cells, overexpression of kinase-deficient ERK-K71R also could not block Raf-mediated p21 CIP1 induction, although ERK1-K71R expression was as effective as ERK1/2 depletion in blocking phosphorylation of p90 RSK (Fig. 4C) . Similarly in TTRaf cells, overexpression of ERK-K71R could not block Rafmediated E2F1 down-regulation, although it blocked down-regulation of the RET receptor tyrosine kinase similarly as ERK1/2 depletion did (Fig. 4D) . These intriguing effects were not limited to ERK1-K71R but also were observed with kinase-deficient ERK2 mutants. We generated ERK2-K52R, which has the same Lys-Arg replacement in its active site, and another form of kinase-deficient mutant ERK2-D147A, which has an inactivating Asp-Ala replacement in its catalytic domain (Hanks subdomain VIb; Asp-147 acts as the catalytic base) (59) . These kinase-deficient ERK2 mutants also CIP1 by Western blot analysis at day 2 (B), and cell proliferation for 8 days (C). Similar infection ratio was verified by GFP expression (A, bottom panels). Cell counts (means Ϯ S.E.) are from a representative experiment performed in triplicate.
TABLE 1 Effects of ERK1/2 knockdown or ERK1-K71R overexpression on Raf-mediated cell cycle arrest
LNCaPRaf cells, infected with pLL3.7 (control for shERK1/2), shERK1, and shERK2, pHAGE (control) or pHAGE-ERK1-K71R virus, were treated with 1 M 4-HT for the days indicated. Data (mean Ϯ S.E.) are from a representative experiment performed in triplicate. These data indicate that depletion of ERK1/2 could abrogate Raf-mediated cell cycle arrest, but overexpression of the kinase-deficient ERK1-K71R could not abrogate but rather augmented cell cycle arrest. showed similar selective inability in blocking Raf signaling in LNCaP cells; these mutants could not block the effects of Raf activation on Rb, E2F1, and p21 CIP1 , although they could inhibit morphological changes, c-Myc downregulation, and phosphorylation of p90 RSK (Fig. 5, A-C ). These data indicated that different downstream events of Raf/MEK/ERK-mediated signaling are mediated via different ERK1/2 signaling mechanisms and that some parts of this signaling may be mediated by non-kinase function of ERK1/2. In particular, growth inhibition appears to require nonkinase functions of ERK1/2, although the morphological changes require ERK1/2 kinase activity.
Kinase-deficient ERK Can Selectively Restore Raf-induced Growth Arrest in ERK1/2-depleted Cells-
To directly address the possibility that noncatalytic ERK function is involved in the pathway-mediated growth inhibitory signaling, we determined whether rat-derived ERK2-K52R (not recognized by shRNA targeting human ERK2) could selectively restore Raf-induced growth arrest signaling in the tumor cell lines in which ERK1 and ERK2 are stably knocked down.
Expression of ERK2-K52R or wild type ERK2 did not affect morphology of the ERK1/2-depleted LNCaP cells, and when Raf was activated, only wild type ERK2 restored the typical morphology changes (Fig.  6A) , consistent with our earlier finding that the Raf-mediated morphological changes require ERK catalytic function (Figs. 3 and 5) . Expression of ERK2-K52R inhibited the activation of the residual ERK1/2 and further depleted these cells of ERK catalytic activity (about 22-fold decrease), as indicated by phospho-p90 RSK levels (Fig. 6 , B and C); phospho-p90 RSK was not detected in cells expressing ERK2-K52R even after prolonged development of the Western blot. Under this condition, the cells expressing ERK2-K52R exhibited down-regulated phospho-Rb and E2F1 levels and up-regulated p21 CIP1 levels FIGURE 4. Inability of ERK1-K71R in blocking Raf-induced growth arrest is not due to insufficient depletion of ERK1/2 kinase activity in different cell lines. A and B, LNCaPRaf cells, infected with the virus containing kinase-deficient ERK1 gene (K71R) or co-infected with the shERK1 and shERK2 viruses, were treated with 4-hydroxytamoxifen for 2 days. Total cell lysates (total) and nuclear extracts (nuclear) of harvested cells were examined for expression of the indicated proteins by Western blot analysis. ELK1 is a nuclear substrate of ERK1/2, indicating the catalytic activity of ERK1/2 in the nucleus. Upshift of ELK1 bands also indicates its phosphorylation. GAPDH and poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP) were used to validate equal protein loading of total cell lysates and nuclear extracts, respectively. B, Western blotting results of pRSK and ERK1/2 in total cell lysates were analyzed by densitometry to calculate the fold changes in pRSK and ERK1/2 levels affected by the two experimental conditions, RNA interference and overexpression of kinase-deficient ERK. ERK1/2 levels are the sum of ERK1 and ERK2 levels. Data (means Ϯ S.E.) are from four independent experiments. *, p value is Ͻ0.05 for ERK1-K71R effects compared with shERK1/2 effects. **, p value is Ͻ0.001 for shERK1/2 compared with pLL3.7 (Student's t test). C and D, U251Raf and TTRaf cells, infected with the virus containing kinase-deficient ERK1 gene (K71R) or co-infected with the shERK1 and shERK2 viruses, were treated with 4-hydroxytamoxifen for 2 days. Total cell lysates of harvested cells were examined for expression of the indicated proteins by Western blot analysis. In this figure, c-Myc, Rb phosphorylation, E2F1, p21 CIP1 , RET, and p90 RSK contrast the biological effects caused by the expression of kinase-deficient ERK1 and the ERK1/2 knockdown. (Fig. 6B , the densitometry is shown in C), although their morphology did not change (Fig. 6A) . Remarkably, these cells could also undergo growth arrest in response to Raf activation, as demonstrated in the two independently generated LNCaP clones (Fig. 6D) , indicating that the kinase-deficient ERK2 has an ability to mediate Raf-induced growth arrest.
We also attempted to verify this observation under the condition that kinase-deficient ERK2 is expressed at physiologically relevant levels. For this, we controlled the expression levels of the exogenous rat ERK2 using an additional lentivirus encoding shRNA that specifically targets rat ERK2. Successfully adjusted expression levels of ERK2-K52R or wild type ERK2 in the ERK1/2 knockdown cells are shown in comparison with the endogenous ERK2 level in LNCaPRaf cells (Fig. 6E) ; the inhibition levels of p90 RSK phosphorylation (indicating the ERK catalytic activity) was also changed accordingly. Under this condition, the cells expressing the kinase-deficient ERK2 still exhibited its capability to down-regulate phospho-Rb and E2F1 and to up-regulate p21 CIP1 in response to Raf activation similarly to the cells expressing equivalent levels of wild type ERK2, although phospho-p90 RSK levels, c-Myc down-regulation, and morphological changes in these two groups were clearly contrasted (Fig. 6E, data not shown for morphology) . This was consistent with the results obtained before the control of protein expression levels, as shown in Fig. 6, A and B. However, under this modified condition, down-regulation of Rb phosphorylation was mild in cells expressing not only the kinase-deficient mutant but also wild type ERK2, and basal levels of the marker proteins were also affected (Fig. 6E) , possibly indicating a technical difficulty in reconstituting a signal transduction pathway using multiple gene knockdown as well as expression systems. Restoration of Raf-mediated growth arrest signaling using kinase-deficient rat ERK2 mutants was also tested in ERK1/2-knocked down U251Raf and TTRaf cells and is described below and in Fig. 7 .
Phosphorylation of ERK on Its Activation Loop Is Important, but Not Necessary, for Its Noncatalytic Function-Dual phosphorylation of the TEY site in the activation loop of ERK1/2 is essential for its activation conformational changes (60) . We determined the significance of these phosphorylations for the role of noncatalytic ERK mutants using a rat ERK2 mutant in which the Thr and Tyr residues are switched with Ala and Phe, respectively (ERK2-TY/AF). In ERK1/2 doubly knocked down U251Raf cells, titrated expression of ERK2-K52R or ERK2-TY/AF further depleted ERK1/2 catalytic activity, as indicated by decreased p90 RSK phosphorylation, whereas wild type ERK2 restored Raf-induced p90 RSK phosphorylation (Fig. 7A) . When Raf was activated, the cells expressing ERK2-K52R clearly exhibited p21 CIP1 up-regulation and E2F1 down-regulation at similar levels to the cells expressing wild type ERK2 (Fig. 7A) . However, cells expressing ERK2-TY/AF showed only mild changes, which was various depending on the dose of virus used (Fig. 7A) . When cell proliferation rates were compared, ERK2-K52R expression restored Raf-induced growth arrest, although not as effectively as wild type ERK2, whereas ERK2-TY/AF could not (Fig. 7A) . This clearly contrasts the difference among wild type ERK2, the active site mutant, and the activation loop mutant. In ERK1/2 knocked down TTRaf cells, ERK2-K52R partially restored Raf-mediated E2F1 down-regulation but not RET down-regulation, whereas ERK2-TY/AF could not restore anything (Fig. 7B) . Nevertheless, Raf-mediated growth arrest was not restored by ERK2-K52R in TT cells (Fig. 7B) , indicating that TT cells are less reliant on the noncatalytic ERK1/2 function. In the ERK1/2 knocked down LNCaPRaf cells, the difference between the active site mutant and the activation loop mutant was not as clearly contrasted as in U251 cells. Although slightly less efficient, ERK2-TY/AF could also restore the growth arrest signaling, as determined by the surrogate markers and proliferation rates (Fig. 7C) . These data indicate that the activating phosphorylation of the TEY site is important for the non-kinase function of ERK1/2, although not necessary, and that different cell types have different levels of susceptibility to the growth arrest signaling promoted by the noncatalytic ERK mutants. Taken together, our findings strongly suggest that different levels of kinase activity as well as morality thresholds of LNCaPRaf cells, infected with lentivirus containing ERK1-K71R, ERK2-K52R (K52R), or another kinase-deficient ERK2 (D147A), were treated with 1 M 4-HT for 2 days and examined for morphological changes (A) and expression of pMEK1/2, pERK1/2, ERK1/2, pRSK, c-Myc, Rb, E2F1, and p21
CIP1 by Western blot analysis (B and C). The empty pHAGE virus was used as control. ERK1-K71R serves as the positive control for the comparison with ERK2-K52R. Similar infection ratio was verified by GFP expression (A, bottom panels). GAPDH was detected to validate equal protein loading.
ERK1/2 are involved in regulating growth arrest signaling of the Raf/MEK/ERK pathway and that ERK1/2 utilizes not only its "canonical" kinase activity but also its, as yet unidentified, noncatalytic function to mediate the signaling.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we present several lines of evidence demonstrating the following: (i) ERK1/2 is necessary for Raf/MEKinduced growth inhibitory signaling to occur; (ii) the growth arrest signaling involves different mechanisms of ERK1/2 action that contrast its catalytic activity and its, as yet unidentified, noncatalytic function; and (iii) the novel noncatalytic ERK1/2 function is also affected by its phosphorylation status. First, depletion of ERK1 and ERK2 using RNA interference abrogates Raf-induced growth inhibitory signaling in LNCaP, U251, and TT cells, which are characterized by growth arrest accompanied by morphological changes and up/down-regulation of several key regulators of cell proliferation. Second, as opposed to ERK1/2 depletion, expression of kinase-deficient ERK1 or ERK2 mutants does not block Raf-induced growth arrest, although it effectively depletes cells of ERK kinase activity and selectively blocks certain downstream incidents (e.g. morphological changes, c-Myc down-regulation in LNCaP, and RET down-regulation in TT cells). Third, introduction of kinase-deficient ERK2 into ERK1/2-depleted cells selectively restores Raf-induced growth arrest (e.g. selective restoration of Raf control on cell cycle regulators). Finally, expression of ERK2-K52R was more effective than expression of ERK2-TY/AF in restoring Raf-mediated growth arrest signaling.
Heretofore, participation of ERK1/2 in Raf-induced growth inhibitory signaling was mainly supported by two indirect pieces of evidence. First, the MEK1/2 inhibitors, U0126 and PD98059, abrogate the growth inhibitory signaling, as reported previously by us and others (12, 16, 22, 37) . These inhibitors have high specificity to MEK1/2, which is expected for an inhibitor not competitive with ATP (61, 62) , and were tested for various kinases (63) ; this makes the possibility unlikely that other kinases are also involved. Second, ERK1/2 is the only known substrate of MEK1/2 (56) . Taken together, these findings strongly suggested the essential requirement of ERK1/2 for Raf-mediated growth arrest. Our study using RNA interference clearly demonstrates direct evidence that ERK1/2 is necessary for the growth inhibitory signaling to occur and, furthermore, that ERK1 and ERK2 have overlapping roles in that signaling context. ERK1 and ERK2 are highly homologous. Nevertheless, gene deletion studies in mice have shown distinct roles of ERK1 and ERK2 at different stages of development, including embryonic stem cell lineage commitment, T cell development, thymocyte maturation, and trophoblast development, with the characterization of ERK2 as being more important (38, 39, 64, 65) . The significance of ERK2 over ERK1 for cell proliferation and survival has also been suggested in a study conducted in NIH3T3 cells using RNA interference (44) . However, a more recent study suggests that ERK1 and ERK2 activities are indistinguishable and that the expression levels of ERK1 and ERK2 drive their biological differences in vitro and in vivo (43) . Our data also indicate overlapping or interchangeable roles for ERK1 and ERK2 in Raf-mediated growth inhibition based on the following: (i) LNCaP expresses similar levels of ERK1 and ERK2; (ii) depletion of ERK1 or ERK2 similarly affects LNCaP responses to Raf activation; and (iii) ERK1 and ERK2 mutants display similar abilities to mediate growth arrest.
In this study, we generated tumor cell lines, in which ERK1 and ERK2 are stably knocked down. These cell lines are likely to provide a unique advantage in characterizing molecular mechanisms of ERK1/2 signaling in the context of the pathway-induced growth arrest, which might not be available in other cell types with higher sensitivity to ERK1/2 depletion. These tumor cells no longer responded to Raf-induced growth arrest signaling. Controlled expression of ERK2 restored Raf responsiveness of these cells. Nevertheless, RNA interference, by nature, cannot completely abrogate a gene expression. Therefore, it remains possible that the residual ERK1/2 present at low levels may still sustain cell survival and proliferation of these tumor lines. Likewise, it also remains possible that the residual ERK1/2 may have exerted a role in restoring the growth arrest signaling (discussed below).
In many studies, mainly in the context of cell survival and proliferation, kinase activity has been characterized as the key biochemical property required for ERK action. Indeed, inhibition of ERK1/2 activity using the kinase-deficient ERK2 mutants used in our study is sufficient to block Raf-induced CC139 cell proliferation or NIH3T3 cell transformation (40, 41) . Interestingly, our study suggests that ERK1/2 signaling in the opposite biological context (growth arrest) requires not only its kinase activity but also its noncatalytic function. In addition, p90 RSK and Elk1, which have been characterized as the key mediators of ERK signaling for cell survival and proliferation (66, 67), do not appear to be necessary for ERKmediated growth arrest. Therefore, we suggest that the key mechanistic distinction between the Raf/MEK/ERK pathway-mediated opposing "proliferation" and "growth arrest" signaling is determined at the level of ERK. Noncatalytic ERK FIGURE 6. Kinase-deficient ERK2 selectively reconstitutes Raf-induced growth inhibitory signaling in ERK1 and ERK2 stably knocked down LNCaP cells. A-D, cells of the LNCaP-shERK1/2 stable clones, serially infected with the inducible Raf:ER virus and the lentivirus containing the rat-derived kinasedeficient ERK2 (ERK2-K52R), were treated with 1 M 4-HT and examined for morphological changes at day 2 (A), expression of the indicated proteins by Western blot analysis and densitometry at day 2 (B and C), and cell proliferation for 10 days by MTT assay (D). The rat ERK2 genes (wild type (wt) and K52R) are not recognized by shERK2 (human). The empty pHAGE virus was used as the control. Morphology and Western blot results shown are from the stable clone 1. Similar results were obtained from the clone 2 (data not shown). C, densitometry data (means Ϯ S.E.) are from three independent experiments. *, p value is Ͻ0.005 for ERK2-K52R effects compared with the control. **, p Ͻ 0.05 (Student's t test). D, MTT assay data (means Ϯ S.E.) are from a representative experiment performed in triplicate. p value is Ͻ0.005 for clone 1 and p Ͻ 0.05 for clone 2 when cell growth rates affected by Raf activation were compared with the control (Student's t test) . E, to adjust expression of the exogenous ERK2 genes close to physiologically more relevant levels, LNCaP-shERK1/2 stable cell lines were serially infected with the following: (i) the Raf:ER virus; (ii) virus containing ERK2-K52R (K52R) or ERK2wt (wt) gene; and (iii) virus expressing shRNA that specifically targets the exogenous ERK2 genes (rat shERK2). Cells were then treated with 4-HT for 2 days and examined for expression of the indicated proteins by Western blot analysis. LNCaPRaf cells were used as the control (Cont) for endogenous ERK2 expression levels. function was also contrasted by the different regulations of several important proteins that have the potential to influence cell proliferation (i.e. c-Myc, Rb, E2F1, and p21 CIP1 in LNCaP cells; p21 CIP1 and E2F1 in U251; and RET and E2F1 in TT cells). Because diverse intermediate pathways are mobilized to mediate the growth arrest signaling in different cell types (described in the Introduction) and it would involve different ERK signaling mechanisms according to our current findings, the different susceptibility to the novel ERK signaling detected in LNCaP, U251, and TT cells may indicate that different growth arrest-specific ERK targets are activated via different ERK signaling mechanisms in a cell type-specific manner to achieve the same goal (i.e. growth arrest) in response to aberrant pathway activation.
It will be necessary to understand the mechanisms by which the noncatalytic ERK1/2 mutants promoted the growth arrest signaling. Dual phosphorylation on the TEY site appears important for the action of the noncatalytic ERK mutants, indicating that MEK1/2 catalysis is also required to stimulate the noncatalytic ERK function. This is coherent with the result that MEK1/2 is essential and sufficient for growth arrest to occur. In support of this, compelling evidence was demonstrated in an in vitro reaction that kinase-deficient ERK2 (K52R) in "active" conformation could activate DNA topoisomerase II␣ through a physical interaction (4). The phosphorylation-deficient ERK2-T183A/Y185F showed lower but some degree of capability to restore growth arrest signaling depending on its molarity and cell types. Extrapolating from this and the fact that biphosphodimers of ERK1/2 generate much higher activity than monophosphodimers and phosphomonomers (68), we speculate that a role of the noncatalytic mutants is to promote the activity of other proteins via protein-protein interactions that are augmented by ERK phosphorylation. Indeed, more recently, it was reported that ERK1/2 can act as a spatial regulator between other ERK1/2 and scaffolds to promote the formation of a signaling complex, which is important in determining ERK substrate specificity as well as subcellular localization (69) . Similarly, in the ERK1/2-depleted cells, the catalytically inactive but conformationally active ERK proteins may have helped the residual catalytically active ERK1/2 to reach a specific intracellular compartment where the growth arrest-specific targets reside, although this possibility is diminished by the rescue experiments in which the residual ERK1/2 kinase activity was further depleted. It may also be speculative that ERK1/2 helped FIGURE 7. Phosphorylation on TEY site is important, but not necessary, for noncatalytic function of ERK2. A, cells of U251Raf-shERK1/2, infected with the lentivirus containing the rat-derived ERK2 genes (K52R, T183A/ Y185F (TY/AF), wild type (wt)) at two different doses, were treated with 1 M 4-HT and examined for expression of the indicated proteins by Western blot analysis at day 2 and cell proliferation for 8 days by MTT assay. U251Raf is the parental cells for U251Raf-shERK1/2. The empty pHAGE virus was used as the control. Cells used for growth curve were from 1ϫ viral dose-infected. Data (means Ϯ S.E.) are from a representative experiment performed in triplicate. p value is Ͻ0.05 for ERK2-K52R effects compared with wild type ERK2 or ERK2-TY/AF (Student's t test) . B, cells of TTRaf-shERK1/2, infected with the ERK2 lentivirus at three different doses, were treated with 4-hydroxytamoxifen and examined for expression of the indicated proteins by Western blot analysis at day 2 and cell proliferation for 10 days by cell counting. TTRaf is the parental cells for TTRaf-shERK1/2. Cells used for growth curve were from 2ϫ viral doseinfected. Data (means Ϯ S.E.) are from a representative experiment performed in triplicate. C, cells of the LNCaP-shERK1/2 stable clones, serially infected with the inducible Raf:ER virus and the lentivirus containing the ratderived kinase-deficient ERK2 (K52R, T183A/Y185F), were treated with 1 M 4-hydroxytamoxifen and examined for expression of the indicated proteins by Western blot analysis and cell proliferation for 10 days by MTT assay. Cells used for growth curve were from 1ϫ viral dose-infected. Data (means Ϯ S.E.) are from a representative experiment performed in triplicate.
other MAPK signaling in a similar way as ERK1/2 can interact with a certain MAPK such as the p38␣ isoform, Mxi2 (70) . This is an interesting possibility to test because p38 has recently been characterized as an important downstream mediator of Ras/ Raf-induced senescence for the control of several cell cycle regulators, including p21 CIP1 (30, 71) . Finally, a growing number of evidence indicates that a variety of noncatalytic adaptor proteins are involved in MAPK signaling (2, 3) . Therefore, it is also conceivable that ERK1/2 may form a unique signaling complex through protein-protein interactions to mediate noncatalytic signaling. An important aspect taken into consideration for future work will be to identify the proteins that specifically interact with ERK1/2 to mediate growth arrest and also to identify residues and/or motifs of ERK involved in the signaling.
Complicated mechanisms involving the magnitude of signaling intensity, spatio-temporal control, negative feedback regulation, or different scaffolds and regulators play key roles in determining physiological outputs of Raf/MEK/ERK signaling (2, 3, 72) . The noncatalytic function of EKR1/2 that we have shown to be involved in the growth arrest signaling may be an important part of this complex signaling repertoire.
